
The Brisbane River Winter Racing Series returns in 2017 

Rowing Queensland is proud to once again hold the Brisbane Winter Racing Series.  Following the 2016 Series, we 
asked for competitors’ feedback. From these responses, we have made some slight changes to the 2017 Series. 
Firstly, the course will move downriver, with the starting line on Vets Corner and finish line at the Green Bridge. 

We hope this will make it easier for downriver clubs to compete, as well as still avoiding City Cats. Secondly, aside 
from the first week, in which a time trial format will be used, each week will be run as seeded head-to-head races.  

Racing Divisions 
Schoolgirls Eight 
Schoolboys Eight 
Schoolgirls Quad 
Schoolboys Quad 
Womens Masters Eight 
Mens Masters Eight  
Womens Masters Quad  
Mens Masters Quad  
Womens Open Eight 
Mens Open Eight 
Womens Open Quad  
Mens Open Quad  

Dates 
Round 1 - 3rd June  
Round 2 - 10th June 
Round 3 - 17th June 
Round 4 - 24th June 
Round 5 - 1st July 
Grand Final Day - 8th July  
 

Racing will take place from approximately 7am 
until 9am, dependant on entries. 
 

 

For more details please email lucyb@rowingqld.asn.au or see 
the Rowing QLD website: www.rowingqld.asn.au.  Entries this 
year are via Rowing Manager. 

2017 



Details (Rules and Regulations) 
- All crews must be in club zootie or shirt  

- Crews must follow river rules regarding traffic flow 
and remain on the (coxes) right hand third of the 
river  

- Masters crews shall be handicapped based on the 
RA 1000m handicaps  

- Each crew must enter via Rowing Manager for all 
rounds by 28/5/17. Crew changes for each round will 
be accepted by Rowing Manager up to 9.00 am the 
Friday before each race. 

- Any person racing the Grand Final must have raced 
at least three of the previous rounds  

- Composite crews can be entered with approval from RQ (crews must be 75% from one club)  

- Points shall be awarded at 4 for a win, 3 for second, 2 for third and 1 for fourth within each category.    

- No race will be stopped for breakages. 

- A boat’s proper course is such as will enable it to reach the winning post in the shortest possible time, 
provided that it allows ample water for the other crew to steer its proper course on the station in which it 
started, taking into consideration the River Traffic Rules.  A crew overtaking the other must do so on their 
allocated station, and the inside crew must allow room for this between them and the bank in this situa-
tion.  The Umpire shall be the sole judge of a boat’s proper course. They may warn crews when there is 
danger of a foul occurring, or if there is any obstruction on the course, but shall not otherwise direct the 
steering of either crew. 

- For drawing the grand final, points will be collated over the 5 rounds.  From this there will be a 1 vs 2 
race, 3 vs 4 race etc. for the Grand Final events.  

- All clubs/schools with at least one entry must provide at least one tinny, driver and umpire to follow a 
race  

- After the race each crew is free to row back to their own shed or continue rowing etc.  
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